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Abstract: Reinforced concrete (RC) as a material is most commonly used
for buildings construction. Several floor systems are available following the
structural and architectural requirements. The current research study provides
cost and input energy comparisons of RC office buildings of different floor
systems. Conventional solid, ribbed, flat plate and flat slab systems are considered in the study. Building models in three-dimensional using extended threedimensional analysis of building systems (ETABS) and in two-dimensional
using slab analysis by the finite element (SAFE) are developed for analysis
purposes. Analysis and design using both software packages and manual
calculations are employed to obtain the optimum sections and reinforcements
to fit cities of low seismic intensities for all the considered building systems.
Two ground motion records of low peak ground acceleration (PGA) levels are
used to excite the models to measure the input energies. Uniformat cost estimating system is adopted to categorize building components according to 12
divisions. Also, Microsoft (MS) Project is utilized to identify the construction
cost and duration of each building system. The study shows that floor system
significantly causes changes in the input energy to structures. In addition, the
slight increase in the PGA increases the amount of input energy particularly
flat plate system. Estimated cost of the flat plate system that the flat slab
system is of higher value as compared to ribbed and conventional slab systems.
The use of drop panels increases this value as well. Moreover, the estimated
cost of the ribbed slab system exceeds that of conventional system.
Keywords: Uniformat system; office buildings; floor systems; energy response;
cost estimating

1 Introduction

Currently, RC is considered as one of the most commonly used materials in construction. It is
extensively and widely used in performing different engineering projects such as buildings, bridges
and dams. Such a wide use in engineering applications is due to its relatively low cost in comparison
with the use of other materials, particularly steel. The importance of cost, as one of the main factors
that influence construction projects, is continuously increasing. Nowadays, most project managers
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call for an accurate estimation of the cost of the construction project during the design phase as
guidance for the selection of the most suitable design system. Building structures are designed not
only to achieve safety aspects but also to consider the economic aspects as well. Construction of RC
buildings is mainly dependent on the availability of the materials required for construction process. The
level of construction technology and the use of necessary services such as elevators are other factors
that influence the building construction.
2 Related Works

Kose and Sirikci [1] performed a comparative study between RC concrete and steel structures
having similar plan dimensions. Both structural design and cost of the structural elements were
calculated and compared with each other. STA4CAD and SAP2000 software packages were used
to perform the design and analysis of concrete and steel buildings respectively. Although the study
indicated that the cost of steel structure is higher than that of concrete structure, the time required
for completion of concrete structures is about three times the completion time required for steel
structures. Project information availability together with understanding the scope of the works enables
engineers to accurately estimate the expected total costs of the project [2,3]. The accurate cost of
building structural elements requires the definition of the correct applied load to effectively distribute
the required cross-sectional dimensions to be able to bear such loads and effectively reduce costs [4].
Guerra and Kiousis [5] investigated the effect of selecting the optimum sizing and reinforcements for
horizontal and vertical structural elements in terms of beams and columns respectively on the cost of
multi-bay and multistory RC structures. Optimum design of beam and column sections incorporates
ideal stiffness correlation which results in cost savings over typical-practice design solutions. The
reinforced concrete slab serves as the horizontal unit to mainly support the gravity load. In addition,
the slab also forms an integral part of structural frames to resist lateral loads. Several research-works
seek the best performance, cost, and safety of buildings. Zekirija and Isak [6] utilized an RC building to
perform a comparative study between a waffle and solid slab systems; based on the optimal solution
of the economic structural system, the satisfactory safety level, and the performance of a building.
On the other hand, Halkiyo et al., [7] analyzed and designed an RC building with solid and ribbed
slab systems under gravitational and lateral loads. The obtained results from the comparison showed
that buildings with solid slabs requires fewer materials in terms of concrete and steel by about 5%
as compared to buildings with ribbed slab systems. Nassar and Al-Qasem developed a 3D model to
analyze and design different types of floor systems in terms of one-and two-way ribbed slabs, solid
slab, and flat plate using ETABS. Following the analysis and design procedures, cost estimation of the
designed systems was performed for each of the considered systems [8]. From energy side, in the last
few decades, several research studies investigated the principle of using the energy-based methods as a
reliable technique in comparison with utilized conventional methods [9,10]. In the field of earthquake
engineering, collapse of a structure due to exceedance of energy demand over the amount provided
by the structure itself was extensively investigated [11–13]. In addition, energy-based design methods
require reliable estimations of input energy to be considered as an influential parameter in the seismic
design of building structures [14]. Apparently, minimizing the amount of input energy enhances the
building safety. Input energy based seismic design for a four-story building hit by different ground
motion records has been investigated through computation of forces and energy showing that the
energy approach is relatively more consistent than the base shear approach [15].
The current study investigates the variation of input energy and cost of low-rise RC office buildings
with different floor systems. The utilized herein systems are, conventional solid slab, one-way ribbed
slab, flat plate and flat slab. The commercial software ETABS is used to build the models considering
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the designed RC sections following the ACI−318−14 design code. The developed models are excited
using two real earthquake records of low PGA levels to measure the variations in input energies with
the floor systems. Costs of sub- and super-structural elements are calculated. Cost analysis based on
the calculated cost data for materials; concrete and steel reinforcements, formworks, labors, . . . etc. is
also performed. Project duration in days for the four designed systems is provided as well.
3 Office Building Models

The selected office building is square in plan and consists of five panels of equal spacings of 6.0 m
in both directions, as shown in Fig. 1. In elevation, the building is of four stories of total height equal
to 12.0 m. Two-way floor systems with a solid slab, flat plate, and flat slab systems are used to perform
the current study. Besides, a one-way slab is also used in terms of the ribbed slab system. In order to
use the available structural software packages to develop the model, the initial concrete dimensions of
the structural elements are calculated according to the design code requirements.
For the solid slab systems, the slab thickness, and beam dimensions is firstly calculated to satisfy
deflection requirements. The thickness of the flat plate, flat slab and drop panel are also calculated
according to a similar procedure. The definition of the ribbed slab requires dimensions of ribs, the
thickness of compression slab, drop and hidden beams dimensions. The beams of the solid slabs and
ribbed slabs are distributed as perimetrical and intermediate. The internal and external columns are
uniformly distributed within the axes of the building. An isolated footing system beneath columns is
used to carry the applied vertical loads from the structure weight itself and the other dead and live
loads applied to the office buildings. The developed models require the used material properties and
the values of the gravitational loads in terms of the dead and live loads as well. The used live load
value is 2.4 kN/m2 . The equivalent flooring cover over slabs is 15 kN/m2 . The equivalent wall load
distributed over the flat slab and flat plate is taken as 3.0 kN/m2 .
4 Computer Models

The office building considered here is situated in Dammam, a major city in the Eastern Province
of KSA. The plan of the office building covers an area of around 900 m2 . The developed building
models are skeleton-type with rigid-cast in-situ RC columns, slabs, drop, and hidden beams. 3D
models of the office buildings are created using the ETABS software structural package as shown
in Fig. 2. Beams and columns are modeled as frame elements. Shear elements are utilized to model the
different types of slabs with calculated different thicknesses. The drop panels are also modeled as shell
elements. Foundation is modeled as fixed supports. The utilized frame and shell elements are divided
into sub-elements of finite sizes for accuracy purposes. The used concrete density and compressive
strength to model the buildings are γ c = 25 kN/m3 and fc = 28 N/mm2 . The used steel is of yield
Young’s modulus of concrete is calculated in terms of the used
strength of 420 N/mm2 . The employed

compressive strength as 4700 fc . Similarly, the utilized Young’s modulus of steel is 200,000 MPa. For
seismic design, the response modification factor has been set to be 4. The maximum spectral response
acceleration at a short period of 0.2 sec Ss and a period of 1 sec S1 for Dammam city are taken as
0.083 and 0.03 respectively as per the ASCE−7–16. In the performed analysis, a modal damping ratio
of 5% is assumed for all the considered modes of analysis.
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Figure 1: Two-dimensional (2D) models of the used floor systems of the considered office building in
terms of two-way and one-way slab systems
5 Earthquake Modelling

The developed building models with different floor systems shown in Fig. 2 were excited by two
earthquake records. One of the selected records is 1995 Aqabq earthquake which occurred in the
central part of the Gulf of Aqaba and recorded at EILAT station 0616. The second one is from
Northridge earthquake records occurred on 1994 in the San Fernando Valley region of the city of Los
Angeles and recorded at USC station 90070. The selected ground motions for conducting the seismic
analysis are of PGAs 0.097 g and 0.11 g to ensure to fit regions of low seismic intensity. Fig. 3 presents
the acceleration time histories of the selected two ground motions. The considered time durations for
performing the simulation analysis are 60 and 35 s for the Aqaba and Northridge respectively. These
records are selected from PEER Strong Motion Database developed by University of Berkeley (http://
peer.berkeley.edu/smcat/).
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Figure 2: Developed three-dimensional (3D) models of the used floor systems of the considered office
building in terms of two-way and one-way slab systems

Figure 3: Acceleration time histories for the Aqaba and Northridge ground motion records
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6 Designed Sections

Following the analyses of the considered structural models, straining actions in terms of bending
moments, shear forces and axial forces are obtained considering gravitational and seismic load actions
of low seismic regions. The dimensions of the concrete sections and the required steel bars are
calculated based on the obtained straining actions following load combinations recommended by the
design codes. The obtained dimensions and reinforcements are presented in the form of Tabs. 1–4 and
Figs. 4–7.

Figure 4: Cross-sections of the projected beams carrying the solid slab system.

Figure 5: Cross-sections in ribs carrying the hollow block slab system

Figure 6: Cross-sections in hidden beam carrying the hollow block slab system at support and mid-span
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Figure 7: Cross-sections in the drop panel of the flat slab system
Table 1: Columns dimensions and reinforcements
Location of columns

Floor system
Solid and ribbed slabs

Corner
Edge
Interior
Intermediate

Flat plate and flat slab

b × t (mm)

Raft.

b × t (mm)

Raft.

250 × 250
300 × 300
350 × 350
400 × 400

416
418
420
816

300 × 300
300 × 300
350 × 350
500 × 500

418
418
420
820

Table 2: Foundations dimensions and reinforcements
Location of
foundation

Corner
Edge
Interior
Intermediate

Floor system

Solid and ribbed slabs

Flat plate and flat slab

b × t (mm)

Raft.

b × t (mm)

Raft.

1900 × 1900
2700 × 2700
3100 × 3100
3600 × 3600

1016
1416
2316
3016

2600 × 2600
2600 × 2600
3000 × 3000
4200 × 4200

1316
1316
2116
3416

7 Input Energy

To get some insight into how the building’s floor systems affect the input energy to the structure
subjected to seismic actions, structural building models including solid slab, hollow block, flat plate
and flat slab systems are developed and excited by two different excitation records of low PGA. The
total input energy to each of the considered models is calculated using the considered accelerograms of
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Aqaba (1995) and Northridge (1994) records that represent PGA of almost 0.1 g. Figs. 8 and 9 show
the time-history curves of the building’s input energy for the considered different floor systems under
the Aqaba and Northridge earthquake records. As can be seen in the figures, the obtained input energy
curves under Aqaba records show almost similar trends as those time-history curves under Northridge
records. However, the floor system significantly influences the induced input energy curves under the
same ground excitation records. For all the considered floor systems, the input energy response curves
increase till reaching almost unchanged values after passing the interval of PGA of the records till
the end of the applied ground motions. Incorporating a flat plate as a flooring system significantly
increases the input energy compared with the other flooring systems as can be observed under the
considered ground motion records. On the other hand, the solid slab system provides the lowest input
energy curve as compared to the other systems. From percentage point of view, the flat plate system
increases the input energy by about 51%, 63% and 67% with respect to hollow block, flat slab and
solid slab systems respectively under Aqaba records. For Northridge records used as excitation, the
corresponding percentages of increase are 66%, 79% and 83%. Theses calculated percentage results
clearly indicate that the use of horizontal elements in terms of drop beams, hidden beams or even
drop panels contributes substantially in decreasing the input energy response under seismic excitation
records. This can be due to the role of these provided horizontal structural elements in improving the
stiffness of the designed buildings and attenuating the input energy response to the building structures.
It seems that, the intensity of the seismic records influences the induced input energy to structure where
Northridge records of PGA equals 0.11 g provide higher input energy to building models of different
floor systems compared with Aqaba records of PGA equals 0.0967 g.
Table 3: Projected beams dimensions and reinforcements
Beam

Solid slab
Dimensions

Bottom Raft

b × t (mm)
B1
B2

250 × 600
250 × 600

416
316

Top Raft
At edge
support

At mid-span.

At intermediate
support

316
316

210
210

516
316

B1, intermediate beams; B2, perimeter beams

Table 4: Projected and hidden beams dimensions and reinforcements
Beam

Solid slab
Dimensions

Bottom Raft

b × t (mm)
B1

300 × 600

520

Top Raft
At edge
support

At mid-span.

At intermediate
support

316

212

820
(Continued)
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Table 4: Continued
Solid slab

Beam
Dimensions

Bottom Raft

b × t (mm)
B2
B3
HB1
HB2

300 × 600
300 × 600
300 × 600
300 × 600

316
520
1220
920

Top Raft
At edge
support

At mid-span.

At intermediate
support

316
316
520
520

212
212
612
512

316
1620
1720

B1, perimeter beams normal to ribs; B2, perimeter beams carrying ribs; B3, around opening; HB1, away from opening; HB2, near opening.

Figure 8: Input energy curves for low-rise buildings with different floor systems subjected to Aqaba
earthquake

8 Cost Estimating Systems

When more than one alternative is available to be selected, the cost is a major factor of the
selection. Other factors (such as quality, duration, service life, etc.) are directly related to project costs.
In either case, the final cost value is a key of the owner to decide. In parallel, the comparison of several
alternatives must be done with respect to the project’s stage. The complete design details with the
required resources and the rate at low expected risk can be used to complete an accurate cost estimate,
and the Master Format (MF) system is suitable for use in this situation. However, in the early stage of
the project development, Uniformat (UF) cost estimating system is suitable to be utilized instead of
using Master Format (MF) system due to the following [16]:
i. Limited resources and detailed design package.
ii. It only includes 12 divisions, while MF requires 16 or 50 divisions.
iii. It helps the specialist to select the alternatives based on the essential cost information.
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Figure 9: Input energy curves for low-rise buildings with different floor systems subjected to
Northridge earthquake
Hence, the application of UF is easier to identify the differences and similarities between the design
systems (in this case; conventional solid, ribbed, flat plate and flat slab systems). The UF 12 divisions
and their subdivisions are listed in Tab. 5. The 12 divisions and their subdivisions are considered
to estimate the cost of the building with respect to each designed floor system. Each division and
subdivision are carefully checked in terms of the differences and similarities between the four designed
systems.

Table 5: Uniformat elemental classifications
Division#

Division Name

Subdivision#

Subdivision Name

01

Foundation

02

Substructure

03

Superstructure

04

Exterior Closure

011
012
021
022
023
031
032
033
041
042

Standard foundations
Special foundations
Slab on grade
Basement excavation
Basement walls
Floor construction
Roof construction
Stair construction
Exterior walls
Exterior doors &
windows

05
06

Roofing
Interior construction

061
062
063

Partitions
Interior finishes
Specialties

07

Conveying Systems
(Continued)
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Table 5: Continued
Subdivision#

Division#

Division Name

08

Mechanical

081
082
083
084

09

Electrical

091
092
093

10
11

General Conditions &
Profit
Equipment

12

Site Work

111
112
113
121
122
123
124

Subdivision Name
Plumbing
HVAC
Fire Protection
Special mechanical
systems
Distribution
Lighting & power
Special electrical
systems

Fixed & moveable
equipment
Furnishings
Special construction
Site preparation
Sit improvements
Site utilities
Off-Site work

9 Cost Estimating Process

Tab. 6 depicts the cost of estimating divisions using the UF system. It shows the similar and
different divisions of the four design systems.
Table 6: Similarities and differences of the four design systems
Division#

Division name

Similar (Yes)/
Different (No)

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Foundation
Substructure
Superstructure
Exterior closure
Roofing
Interior construction
Conveying systems
Mechanical
Electrical
General conditions & profit
Equipment
Site work

No
Yes
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
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Amongst the twelve divisions, only Foundation “division#1” and Superstructure “division#3”
have different costs due to the nature of the design, which has been identified in the above sections.
Therefore, the total cost of a building can be estimated one time for other divisions, and individual
calculations are required for the Foundation and the Superstructure of each design system. Data
collected regarding the cost rate of required resources, productivity, duration, and logical relations
among project activities of the four systems had been collected from several local Saudi companies
that are in Dammam (Saudi Arabia). Using MS Project, total cost and duration are determined
accordingly.
MS Project is used to determine the total cost and duration of the construction of the four building
systems. The presented tables and figures in the previous section are used to calculate the costs of steel
bars, formwork, and concrete in the designed structural elements such as slabs, beams, columns, and
foundations. Fig. 10 presents the estimated cost of sub- and super-structural elements of the considered
different floor systems. As can be seen from the figure that the estimated cost for the sub-structure
elements of the flat slab and the flat plate is almost identical. Similarly, the difference between the costs
of sub-structural elements of solid and ribbed slabs show insignificant variation. From a percentage
point of view, the cost of the sub-structure elements of the flat plate and the flat slab systems exceeds
the corresponding costs of the solid and ribbed slab systems by about 33%. The calculated percentages
of increase of the super-structural elements of flat plate and flat slab systems with respect to the solid
slab system are about 29% and 34% respectively. The cost of the super-structural elements of the ribbed
slab exceeds the one associated with the solid slab by about 7%.
SAR 3,79,663

SAR 3,65,792

SAR 2,82,114

SAR 3,03,419

SAR 95,109
SAR 71,238

Solid Slab

SAR 95,109

SAR 73,300

One-Way Hollow
Block
Foundation Total Cost

Flat Plate

Flat Slab

Superstructure Total Cost

Figure 10: Cost (SAR) of sub- and super-structure elements in terms of concrete and steel for the
considered different floor systems
Fig. 11 presents the total cost of steel and concrete for the considered flooring system. It is clear
from the figure that, the flat slab system provides the highest cost compared with the other floor
systems. On the other hand, the solid slab system shows the lowest cost value amongst the other systems
considered in the study. Contrasted to the conventional solid slab system, the estimated cost of the
concrete and steel of the flat slab system excels by about 35%. The flat plate shows a percentage increase
of about 30%. This 5% decrease compared to the flat slab can be due to the removal of the drop panel
portion. The ribbed slab floor system provides a percentage of increase of about 10% compared to
the sloid slab floor system. This can be due to the use of blocks in the compression zone instead of
concrete. The blocks are considered as a cheap nonstructural element compared with the concrete.
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SAR 3,53,352

Solid Slab

SAR 4,60,901

SAR 4,74,772

Flat Plate

Flat Slab

SAR 3,76,719

One-Way Hollow
Block

Figure 11: Total cost (SAR) of the considered different floor systems in terms of concrete and steel
Fig. 12 identifies the total costs of the building using the four designed systems. Flat Slab has the
maximum cost due to the foundation and superstructure costs. On the other hand, solid slab system
provides the lowest total cost among all the considered systems. The flat slab system increases the total
cost by about 15% compared with the solid slab one. The other two systems namely; one-way ribbed
slab and flat plate systems provide total costs that exceed the conventional solid slab by about 3% and
10%, respectively. the influence of the use of drop panels on the total cost can be identified through
the calculated percentage of increase of 4.5% of total cost of flat slab compared to flat plate systems.
These presented total cost values and percentages clearly indicate that changes in the floor system have
a significant impact on changes to RC buildings total costs.
SAR
38,67,511
SAR
36,99,640

SAR
33,56,230

Solid Slab

SAR
34,47,048

One-Way Hollow
Block

Flat Plate

Flat Slab

Figure 12: Total Cost (SAR) of a building using the four different designed systems
Fig. 13 depicts the duration required of each system. It is shown clearly that the duration of the
solid slab is the maximum between the others. It is slightly more than other designed systems. It is 2%
more than Flat Slab, 3% more than Flat plate, and 6% more than One-Way Hollow Block. In general,
the previous percentages are not considered sufficient for the selection; especially, because it can be
changed when the productivity of the different activities can be changed accordingly. Also, a large
number of stories affects the above percentages in non-linear relation (which is out of the scope of this
research).
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Floor System

Flat Slab

282

Flat Plate

278

One-Way Hollow Block

270

Solid Slab

287
260

265

270

275

280

285

290

Project Duration (Day)

Figure 13: Project duration (day) using the four designed systems
10 Conclusions

Four RC buildings of four stories and different slab systems were designed to gravitational and
seismic loads to serve as office buildings. Solid, hollow-block, flat plate and flat slab systems were
selected as different alternatives as flooring systems. The developed building models were subjected
to Aqaba and Northridge earthquake records of low PGA level. The comparison is carried out
concerning the input energy, cost and duration of the construction of the building models. Uniformat
cost estimating system is selected in this manner due to its suitability in the early stage of the project.
Amongst 12 divisions, foundation and superstructure are considered the baseline of the comparison.
The study shows that the cost of the flat plate and flat slab systems is the highest compared to ribbed
and conventional slab systems Moreover, the estimated cost of the flat plate system is higher by about
30% as compared to a solid slab system. The use of drop panels increases this value to about 35%.
On the other hand, the estimated cost of the ribbed slab system exceeds the estimated cost of the
conventional system by about 10%. As for, the duration of the four slab systems, slight differences are
observed. From energy view point, variations of floor systems can cause substantial changes in the
input energy particularly for the flat plate one where the absence of horizontal elements in terms of
drop and hidden beams or drop panels increases significantly the amount of total input energy to the
structure. In addition, the slight increase in the PGA of one of the used records led to an increase in
the amount of imparted input energy to buildings regardless the type floor.
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